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WHITE’SU+PREMACY WHISTLING TO KEEP ITS COURAGE UP+ .

-- 4

BOOSTED WHITE IIPIIIIAIY TITTEIINI INS IODIIIINI smG mE m. =v= =
GROUP EGOTISM, NOW OHERISHED AS PATRIOTISM, A VICE THAT MUST

PASS AWAY .

Noted White Professor of
Sociology Scores White
Arrogance and Egotism

NURSING A FANTASY

Reminds His Race That
Their Superiority Claims
Are a Vh:ious Myth

(From Tile New York ~.Vorld)
(The ~ritcr, professor o/ sociololJy

at Obcrfia C’oll~:gc, Oberlin, 0., has
he~|th e~anded [or Tho World the
ideas, ~¢t .’fOrth by hint in an article
tlubltshe~!’~le ~mmer retTardtog the
per/l he ~etlot~s tnhcrcnt tn thai des
O] ~Vordio anpre~cy. Pro/. MIItcr kas
served as on investigator of tmmtgrant
and school +~ndtttona for the gaffe,
Fou~w~tton and was organizer and di-
rector "of the Mid-European Uslon.)

By HERBERT A. MILLER
TWO pt’esent-day ideas that have se-

cured grant ,and ominous prevalence
are 1OO per ~cont. patriotism and the

Inbereut..supertertty of Nordic stock.
T he~;~’0] ~d0sbted]y the two most

d~u~i~ In the world becuuse
they threaten to tear the world asunder
and to destroy the attainment, of

civilization. ~hough both are funda-
mentally fallao/ous, they are tinetared
with’the sanctity of moral and scien-
tific app0al.

Individual egotism is disapproved
and hold In chock¯ Too much brag-
ging about, gun’s faZPlly IS offensive
bo~etlng oue’a community is humorous

and tolerated; but group egotism, as It
expresses itself in patriotism and race
conecloueeeas, Is lauded a~ the highest
virtue and cultivated with great in-
tensity¯ Unrestrained religious zeal is

bigotry and excessive pairlgtism may
bo called chauvinism, but we have not
yet adopted a word for the vice of
overmuch race assertion, because it IS
such a.nn~ phenon~uon.
’~: ; ,l~’:0r|gJn of 8tatos

What are the facts? What is the
elate that claims absolute sovereignty
and what the race that arrogates so
much superiortiy to itself?

The origin and extent of all states
are mainly the accident of geography

and conquest, with their area in the

,’i
case of Europe, according to H, U.
Well& d0term/ned by the convenience

~; ’ no adequate ground to Junttfy the
+i heroic allegiance which ha4s ~alway8

been demanded for them. "’
Absolute devotion to a state can be

Justified only in ease the state com-
prehends all the survival values’ of its

citizens. In a general way a survival
value in whatever one considers as
constituting life. It may be bread, ~r
religion, or nrL~ or science, or sport.

Our bread depends upon the whole

of life¯ Religion, science and litera-

ture, art and sport are more and
significant.

Religion has been dearer to
than life itself, and the sway of the
same religious Ideas and ecclesiasti-
cal systems Includes many nations.

The religious Institution preceded

Peoples Everywhere
Asserting Their Rights to
Self-Determination

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

=

NEGROES RETURN THANKS
FOR A NOBLE IDEAL

Commercial and Industrial
Progress Must Follow~
Mental Liberty--A .New
Experience

By HUBERT J, COX

The season Is at hand in which

it has been our long remembered eus-

WHAT HIS VISIT MEANT
TO RANK AND FILE

His Message Likened to the
Gifts Santa Br.ings at
Christmas Time-- Duty
of All Made Plain

The following excellent paper was
lead at the Sunday mas~ meeting the
following Sunday, October 28. after
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the modern state and ’the only way to ~ tom as a people to give thanks to
make reiig~ ..... tton"l ia to revert to And So Nordic Race Re- Almighty God for the benefits which

tribal gods, Tile Gott nit uns Ideal is
giving way to a new religion of behove- doubles Effo~ts to Perpet- ~o has bestowed upon us. Moving
lense aud spiritual purpose that knows

uate Superiority Legend
towards nationhood, we are Joyful in

no mttlonal boundaries, that early expression of liberty for
Just as a typhus germ chows no pa- whicil our forefathers fought"nnd bled,

triotism, so the discoveries of medicine when kingship became heredttary it still ~L beacon light in these eventful
are transmitted everywhere. ’ No one, necessary to invoke tits principle days of social unrest, industrial strife
even thsso uf us who do not under- of divine right to create aa ilhlshm and international distrust.stand it, ever thought that; the theory and prevent revolt. As indtvidualA we take pleasure In
of relativity should be. repudiated be-

That Myth Exploded discovering that another year of astir*
causo Einstein is a Gernzac. Ally coun-
h’y which raised the bars of nutional- Timt Inytll has beml exploded, hut Jty, in spite of handicaps, has given

Isnl against setenee would be poor in- much more ingeniotls one has heen

deed and actually would be simrter adopted to justify the domination of

lived, race by another. Theology has

Hen. Marcus Garvey’s visit to the Oak-
land Division, Callfornla~ by Mrs.

Leon~ L. Ellis. the sscretnry.
OAKLAND. Cal.. Nov. 15,--When

the Hen. Marcus Garvey, Prastdent
General of the Uoiversal Negro Im-
provement Association and Provisional

If we were redticed to 100 per cent, beeo changing from the idea of

American art, the showlog would be transcendent or outside God to all In-

absurdly meager. Most Americans are minent God who works through the

now a little ashamed heeauss for a natural process. Thus, instead of ape-

time we deUarred German music. At eta] privileges occasionally given, tile

the same time that we arc refusing way of nature is interpreted as tile

recognition to the Russian state way of Providence.

congratulate ourselves on tile coming If one race is ruling+ the explanation

of Bussian dramatic and musical Is that God intended It to he so. and

artists¯ it becomes the religious duty hoth to

The world must hove needed them, beeauee God made

00MM0~’ so many. Common poople.--they are everywhere present

~]~O~ --not priests, dukes, presidents, kings nor prelates, but"

just plain, ordinary, every-day humanity. Without these
what would this old world do? It is they who supply the touch of life to

things, it is they who do the work of the world, The paths of progress have

been fertilized with their blood. They have linked oceans, removed mounteins

and filled swamps. The work of the world goes on because of their brawny

¯rms.

The high-brows feel themselves something apart from

H/GH-BROWS the common herd. They care but little for the heact.

beats of the ordinary man. "High-brows," *’the Select

Few," ’*the High Born," they call themselves, not realizing that humanity’s
real’princes are found in the multitudes. The soul of mankind is located in

the multitudes. This every great teacher has understood. When Jesus came

to save the world he spoke to the soul sf humanity which is only possessed- by

the erow#s. These heard him gladly, but the elect, who have no souls, sent
President of Africa, came into our him to the cross, it was the delight of Socrates to talk to the common people,
midst a’few days ago. bringing to us ~ for they alone feel and know because their spirits are attuned.
great message of hope, thin question
came into our minds--what season of Garvey is the black man’s greatest teacher because his

the ye~tr does his coming represent? O,~BVBY’S message unchains the soul of the musses. Had Garvey
~A’e counted many days of the year, GR]7_~j~T~F.SS catered to the classes in the race, the U. N. I, A. would

a clearer view and ~L lnOl’t~ definite especially set aside for rejoicing, hut . have been born dead, The "High-Brow," the "Elect," the
to the ,~everat plan~, intentions of tile all tbe happy days, we believe ’*High Born," as th’e classes call themselves, wore never_fit for a great joh.

aml purposes than in the year Just at thnt Ciwlstmas with Its precious gifts They are too little, narroyv and selfish to serve any but themselves. The puny,
and hearty greetings and everything weedy, devitalized body of the classes has never been able to give birth to a
that goes with that season of .tile year,
to make It joyful, excels them all

TUna our President General came
to us a~ St, Nick of ohl, he~tvily laden
with gifts for his pOoDle, so we bare
likened his coming unto Christmas,

Gifts of Inspiration

Being divinely chosen to bring these
gifts, he brought not such gifts as toys
to be played with, to place Upnn some

great apirJtua movement. The strong, euperenergizod body of the masses has

always had to mother humanity’s mighty movements. Common people--these

are the people God car use. They are nearest to nature and closest to God¯

An old lady, after hearing the representative o~ a Negro
OUR ~-vTH ~ bank i~ Chicago plead’for depoaito..e, went to this bank

~R. ~Hr~,. the following day to deposit a dollar¯ After making the

deposh she said, "Honey, I joe had to come here and put

at least ¯ a dollar with you because I want to help my
race. Of course I have several hundred dollars down town in Mr. White-Man’sshelf or to spread upon the floor to
Bank, which I could put here, but I is old, you see, and can’t afford to runvalk upon, but out of his great store-

llouso of knowledge, he, like all great risks," "But madam, you are not running any grester risk by placing your

leaders of down-trodden humanity, money with us, becauas ours is a national bank llke Mr, White.Man’s, We

brooght such gifts an he knew would had to meet the same re~luiromenta Mr. Whlte-Man’n Bank did in order to do
hest" serve his people in this great business, This makes our bank just as safe. You run no greater risk of

coo]lomb: system of production and
distribution, Both capital and tabor,
tile two con~eious factors lu economic
organtzalion, have actun.lly, OZ’ potou-
tially, disregarded national boundaries.

IllLcrmtttonal trade aml hank/rig have

an end. Great seal and higher ideals,
nobler asplrallons create among us

amtly, love, Justice. equity and a
broader understandiug thall in the

It means a whole lot when we
can atop in our haste and hurry, our
cross desires and excitement to delnou-
strate an equal eonsldoratisu.

Liberty
We are tllankful for the definite ex-

prssslon of liberty as promulgated by

struggle for freedom; therefore ho
brought gifts of hope, gifts of courage,
gifts of inspiration and gifts of love¯

To our white brother he brought this
gift of information: That fho Negro
is no longer sitting around waiting for
him to solve this great Negro problem,
but has taken the job upon himself
and as sure as the morning follows
the darkest hour of night, In duo time

the result will be seeu.
His coming was indeed a great g:it

to all, in that many who doubted, have

now a keener realization of the man
that ho is. Many times he has told

(Continued on page 10)

In 1920 when Czecho-Slovakta and maintain and to promote that relation, the Universal Negro Improvement
llungary were on tile verge of The bigotry of both religion and

Association and African ~ommun~tlss
and heavy garrisons were facing each science have been used to create tile

League; the new adoration Jn things
uther at:roRs the Danube, one garrison myth of the status of saperior and to-

black Js for us s~ new cultural ex-challenged the other to ~t football game fetter. The bigotry of science Is perience thaL stands triumphantly
and their respective ministers ot difficult to escape from boeause In against odds which wouhl have over.
granted permission on the ground that these days no ono who repudiates the wholmed a pcople less strong under
sport Is international. The space given authority of religion in discredited by its crushing weight. Everywhere, across
to sport in the newspapers is a fair being called an atheist, but no hind and over seas, we firmly plant a
measure ot the place It occupies in wants to repudiate the findings of radical consciousness that finds a
human interest and, whether It be sctenco and be called a fool, ready resposse, because of the pro-
Olympic games, or golf, or prize light- Unfortunately much that pusses for found depths of our need and the cry
ing, the elements of pure start pass soience Is really pseudo, or false, sci- of our kinsmen. Above the turmoil
over political oi’ganization, The public is deluded by two and petty disturbances, we find n

The amazing development of kinds of pseudo-scientists: those who duty and a purpose in and
munlcaiion by land and water brought genuine scientists in one field, say for ourselves, LIherty to us will
the uttermost parts ot the world into biology or psychology, hut who make reaelt awuy from Its centre to all far
relations, and now the airplane aod generalizations in other fields on most distant points which experience the
the radio have made quarantine meager +lath. For instance, a certain night of despond and despair. Thanks
against ideas and censorship as tapes- entomologist who is most careful of abundantly, I)eeause black, colored and
sible a8 they are absurd. Tile day what ho says about bug~ applies every other oppressed people believe
is soon coming when unthinking and princlpiss derived from his study of (Continued on page 10)
absolute devotion to the state will be bugs to support a very violent preJu-
as irrational ae the devotion to the dice he has against Japanese,
old feudal lords, the ruins of whosel There are a good many psychologists

eastisa decorated the .yrlad hilltop.~p wl ..... laylng d .....
immigration HIW LIII

PIE!IIEIHIW LINI?

og~lhFop~. 7.*?:,* "~’ .... ....
.~.

policy based on the hasty army tema
What then is left for ~trl ls~? widish were developed for qul~e a rift-" i |

NO uormal person can be without a ferent purpose. A second kind of
feeling of attachment to and respon- pseudo-scientists are related to the
stblllty for hi ..... try, Just b ...... psychologist .... d might i .... fled baif Preparing the Negro Race for Death; "Oh, the Follies
it Is so near him. The mistake haked scientists. In a few days

Iwben he interprets his feeling .... t .... ’eeks they have learned how to give Of Life["--Singing of "Mother Mary, Come Take
ller~ktlve and exclusive. Our countl of the mental tests, and they
contributes from 10 to 25 per cent. of have acqutred an much blatancy and
reality to our lives, and deserves that confidence as the advertiser of a patent
proportion of devetioll. Tint much medicine panacea.
will give character aml preserve ad- The ultimate promL~e of Intelligence
mlnlstrative effectiveness, but it will testing Is Incalculable, bat not now,
mean that Individuality will not be and probahly never, will it demonstrate
meamlred by provinola]lsm, or duty hy ;d] tbat Is even now claimed for It.
frontiers, Much In being written to give pause

In spite of these well-known facts to oeer presumptuousness, but when
of Iho lnternntional basis of nlodcrn:applied to race comparisons it falls

centers and their dupe~. Recently tllo
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The "Nmtto~" l~epliea toWi~h~, [

- ~ 00141/ EDWARO BRUCE
~ ~"

ins~on Tribune Article, American tit
’Co~|~R ~ ~.~ ~ ,11.11 [ ¯Just a day before I was ordered, by rights and privileges of ."

r ,~./. ~ .-vn~O WOFI~| | Ihy physician to go to the hospital I re- izenship except on paper, and he Is In
~ayn it ig Log|eal to I~-oforoe |esived the following letter from a ge~- no position to’ demand the enforcement

¯ One Ameadmeni ut a Tim [tleman who Is ~ reader of The Negro of tbe constitutional guarant .... If he

’ . "--- [World, ! have nbt the.honor, of hie is a fuU-fledgnd American citizen, whY

CONSTITUTION
personal acquaint#rues, and f am fiat ie it neseeeary for him to or gadlze to

MUST B& t~,d to learn that a re~der of The demal~d recognition, which Mr I~timer
CONSTRUED AS A WHOLE N~ro Worm has found e. solution of asserts be already enjoys?

... :: ’,/ ,.l~OlUl~tte. ~ ¯ ~orelgn
Sue reah.... ................... 0S.80

[

One Year ................... 82.e¢ into their physical body some of the blood of all the races of Europe,¯ 8~ Mon~e ’ ..~ ............ t36 8ix Months ................ 2.00 Asia and Africa, they have just awakened to the fact that they arc
~ ~ Mnfl t ~ r " ’ ............. ?i Vhre~ Memtb~ ............... 1 2l,

~,vt’ ,,’ ~as matte, ,~,,, ,, ,~:~ a, m,. v,,st,,m,~ ~, ~ corrupt within and without, but insist t6 save their brazen faces by
~’org M V qndol n~. ~el ot Mnr,.b ~ ;g’;h

’PIYI ~onm to tlre~lo! NtW I~ork. seres ~ontn elsewhere m the
~ & fen .~sntl~ m 9~or~lgn ¢3olmtrlos

No, 16

&,t%~rtlv~ltk ~,t;.,~ ,1 Hrl,.

’4eL, XV. . NEW YORK, DECEMBER’l, 1923

i T requires no pro[~hct to tell us that the Universa~ I~e~,~o Im-

provement Association has done more than any 6ther modern
.agency to arouse the sleeping consciousness of the Negro and

off-colur people of the world, and at the same time’to bring out in
clear relief the ~ct that white supremacy is in desperate straits
because of the cankers and tbc worms that are eating at its vitals.
Nordic. supremtacy is beginning to find out that it can’t take death
late its body and have life more abu’ndantly.

The leaders of wh!te expansion and arrogancy happens4 to be
"from Northwestern Europe and are now characterized as Nordics."
They got the start some four hundred years ago, and, having taken

claiming that they arc just as pure of blood in tile endil.~g as they
were in the beginning. We dot:ht if they were pure of blood in the
beginning. We know that they are corrupt in the ending.

Israel Zangwill, the outstanding Jewish author of the world, has
been telling the American people some truths they do not relish. He
finds that we have "more cranks to the square mile than anywhere’
clse nnder thc heavens," we think we are "a country" when we are
"a continent." and "America is overgoverned; that isher big fault."

Th0 Nation. ~0 Vesey.street, NeW York,

November 20, 19~8.
Editor The NERO0 World.
56 West laSth ft., New York City.
Dear Sir:

You will be Interested in the enclon~l
letter wl~Ich f have wrltte~ to the
Washington Tribune in connection with

their editorial, a0hlch you reprinted In
~’our edition of 8aturdsy. As a matter
of courtesy and fair play, I hope you
will give it apace tn your columns,

Very truly yours,
M~A.I~AN TYLER."

Extension Secretary.

the problem which many" of u~ still be-
lieve Is as ~dnsolvable as it was "~hea
it ’was first developed. | take Jt tb~t

the writer ie ~ young man who ld yet
to be dizlllusloned. The letter fol-
IOWZ:

Mr. ft. E. Bruce,
~- sir:

I am a cOnetant reader of Tbe~Negro
World and have always enjoyed reading
your column. In readlng your article
on eltieenship In the Issue of Septem.
bet .22, I find much that~ might be In.
terpreted as merely the principles sod

There can be no conflict, between
equals a~ to the right of either to enjoy
what Is equally their own.

The propaganda of the Universal He.

gro Improvement Association, to which
cheerfully admit I am unalterably

committed, is opposed-to the assump-
tion" that a man ts a eltisen of any
country, who does actually not enjoy
the fall right of hiz alleged citizenship,
Whenever he is called on to fight for
his rights of citizenship, It ie pretty
good evidence that his title ie cloudy,
despite the fact that the constitutionpropaganda of the Universal Negro Is- says that he ie a citizen and the equal

provement Assoelation~ The, Negro as a of any other citizen. The power that
citizen of the United States has all¯ I The Negro World does not Imuwtngiy accept questionable

ii o: frat~dulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
I earnestly requested to mere our attention to any failure off the
[[ part of aB advertiser to.adhere to any representation contained

in g Negro World advertisement [hey propose to do--kill them off, disfranchise them, deport them?
" Of course they haven’t thought."

ASSASSIN WHO LIES IS ALWAYS A COWARD

O NCE upon a time Negro journalism possessed no accredited
News Service organizations. Of late years a whole raft
of them has come into being. Some of them are suspi-

¢|on~ly anonymous. We do not know where they begin or where
they end. Most of them are supported by impers~onal influences
which have axes to grind. Very few of them are paid for their
service by the newspapers that use it. Most of them jumble news
information and editorial opinion in such a confusing way as to
make it difficult to use what is news. The Preston Service is of this
character.

The New York Amsterdam News carried the Preston News
Service last week, the major portion of the service being a brazen
insinuation that Mr. Marcus Garvey favors the forcible deportation
of the Negro people of tile United States. An insinuation like that
zs common" with assassins of the character of their betters. Mr.
Garvey happened t¢ speak in Washington the night a lot of crazy
white folks waited upon three Negroes ~Ilo had moved into what
is termed "a restricted white district." Mr. Garvey restated his
claim that "Africa is for the A[ricans," if the whites are to possess
Europe and the Americas. Out of the address 
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designs Stalwart N’egraes, stripped there had been In greater number, The
’ ~]~’~V~V ~OSJ[AU

DO ’to the loins, scrubbed.vigorously both rapidly advancing Gold Coast ha~ re- |~.dr~L| ~J~[~|~ Iis. ¯ sideaof thewood, with sand and grass, ecLtly disowned head transport. Its PAGE F/VF-,--INTRODUCTION TO By IDA MAY COLE DK [eauseandtheU. N.I,A, in these parts [ a$~z~gg~ ~me~r~,

!~
I THE BEAUTIFUU IN A Wethe doorwaysC°uld SeeofyOungerth .....fOlkhacklebUsilYh .....CO-s, thCpatedheadmeetingiS nearlYmotorOVer.lorriesAfter Sekondi,by the

" Don’t be & begga~ of life. Stand upl " "
---=’~--

" [cannot help but advance under the J - ",

II~40U~

On the wide expanse of golden beach period 0£ "toting" ’or carrying load~ on ----e.-..- /
la not even the ehtL~h often per- ]~ your right to the allvar ~ ~ "~

Ltl~v~d~ ~ ~.Ala~ImIlo ~-i~ ~"~
By G. EMONEI CASTER verted? We set up class distinction Get in th6 battle, take the blow~y~’ -

N~V Hope and Enthusiasm "The members of the Camaguby
Unveiling of Charter [able masu~emsat of such an officer, l Several lively mceU~gs have recently ~’v~v~fi~ .,~,

NG LAND
cupied with the mending of nets. In a,-d on both sides of Aeers~,we antiei. OperantSUbJect:stlll,"’An aid Pers/an ~w, KlngsWlth far less warraht than the pagan Rear the hurdof Persta ha& Alas, the gate of ....

d bravo the wasS. ~ "

~
’ energyd/Vlsi°n are devoting much ’time andto tl~e training, of the boys and After several~weeks of thorough I ) ’\ ibsen held in thls~divislon and a markedJ flHD ll¢¢’e Whnff nnuc ]increase ta atlend .... gives promise ’~-" ~’~t~’~e~¯ pot-bellled babies, quite naked, stag- hundred, conveying bagged cocoa to the the sanctuary Is not always freely open preparation for the unveiling of our Mrs w~d W~

Travsi the highway, but I~Y your £vA’e~J~~" Bocas DLvision Installed its office~s[ v~n t.~s. ~ ~v~H~ ~t.~. "of a successful winter’s work. Tim 0,~.::/’ FORD FLIWER CAR gered happily to and fro; while ~Ider shipping depots. Text: Esther IV:$ (Concluded).
Then you may, if you’ve stooda~one, / ~ The Secretary-General, Sir B. I~. girls. They realize only too well that charter we were well repaid by the en- on Novemebr 4 with very Impressive | By R, 8, F, BLAKE lebtures given In this division are not ~z~hs~.~,m~G~.~,~.Meanwhile, such cars as we had en- IV’. This statute of ancient Persia
Have some Fight to the things 5’~ " Postou conducted a fourteen-day cam- Africa may never be redeemed bY the thusiasm ..exhibited and the support ceremonies, which will live lon~ in the Only when victory crowns out" cause confined to racial propaganda only but ~s~m’~r~

own. ¯ ...... touch upon avery etlbjcet whlch may i ~~_-
Be a man. Have self-reapectl

paign in this division which was suc- given to us by the members and friends

ee~ful in "adding esveral new mere- Of the chapter. Invitations were issued he of use to the Negro.

to the District Commander of the Yesterday Mrs. Irene Jufiisn de-
,:-~bers and in increasing and improving

U.S. M, C,, the Dominican Civll,Gov- The sons. and daughters of Ethlop’s ilvered an address taking as her sub-

1 AmmOs Pmdu~ f,.

II ----

:~;" ¯ :’:~: ~- " children danced a saraband or chased-, , , ,
~)~."~ ;~ ::’ ~.:, each other in and out Of the surf. Tall-:;~/~. ~.~ ,~.

~’1"~iri bf~*~:~/~’~ ~¯ ¢’: ~: Cocoa Most P fi bl E ill-ro-ta-’e---ssent’a"y t-ehcelffuredwrapped wOlfrom ....sighttheir iuhlll°Ckeewtthas°f hairof

Black Man’s Land--Jimboy, the Ashanti Chauf-fou-fongaUdy silk.howls,bentsometimesrhythmicallYa large-eVer

feur, Strictly¯ on the Job--A Dance and Such eyed child would be precariously sus-pended on the mother’s beck, its tiny

Music--Enidemic of Suicides heed cuddled with,, the hollow between
her dusky ehouldera

-’ " We alighted in the last village and

^ - went to Just such a typical hut for a
; ,By J. M. ~tusrt-Young towns and villugcs that. clil1~ .~v closely rest, The fisherman made us very

(Author of "Oh|pc from West Africa," to the Atlant c surf, welcome, while the women continued

"Merely a Negress," "The Soul We might need to deviate Inland a her preparation of the evening meal,

countered belonged to "ltinerattog"
farmers and plentsrs. During the
cocoa season, the larger landowner

does a fair amount of travel. Goner-
ally his entire family accompanies him.
In these parties it was easy to discern,
father and mother, an aged or two
aged parents on one side or the other,
and half a dozen happy kiddies. All
were well dressed and amply provided

with food. Grandmamma seemed
cterually ~o be offering benne-bouches

to the little ones, Contentment was th~
keynote of the whole group, On the

to the man clothed with sackcloth.
Still. as In James’ daY, %oft raiment"meant "Denial of Succor to the has the preference. We should fa-

Needy." cilitaio the entry ot those who are
Surely his afflicted subject had a clothed with sackcloth.

primsxy claim upon the klpg. But the
When the Saviour was incarnate here Don’t look to others to smooth~lyoorblack-robed must keep clear of the He gave more tender attention to the way;

court. "None might enter the king’s
man clothed in sackcloth’than to him Pay.as others are asked to pay~L

gate clothed with sackcloth." It was who wore gay apparel. Do thou like- Don’t sit at table and eat your fill,
equivalent to saying, "No succor for wise. God cave us from perverting the Hoping your brother will pay the bill
the needy here." We too often make

church. Let it answer God’s eternal ] For if you’d walk with head crept .similar denial, not always In werd~
Purpose that It should be the home oflAnd go through life with self-rp~pcctnot even intentionally, but praet/call}
the lonely, the poor, the sorrowful, and [ In all that is offered of Joy and careIf no help was to be had of the king,
the city of refuge for all who desire the As the dayo go by you must do yourwhere In ancient Perel~ could the
great salvation, May the church s duty share.rowful go, And if we who profess to
be Its delight.

Ject. "Man Knot~,.Thyself,’*- This lec-
ture was well received and reflected
great credit upon the speaker. Mr.
Chamhers spoke on "Voice Produe*
finn." followed by a lecture by DY.

$isye r," et¢i

There is far more hustle on the Gold
Coast than anywhere else in West Af-
rica. Yet it remains essentially a land

of promise, rather than ~ country of
:~ .I~ ~emenL -
"vlq~:~*ql~.ro,S watchword is still one of

’"’~’~Z"

Apart from being the one El Dorado
th~,t has survived during several gen-
ergtlons, the Gulf of Guinea Is the
centre Of the world’s largest cocoa

supply, a region that abounds in op-
portunltlea for the acquisition of

wealth.

score or two o~ miles, whenever we met As she thrust backwards and forwards
a largo river, Either wc could take over the hollowed receptacle, the
the car across, or we could abandon wooden pounder rising and falling with
the ~ne In use. and then hire another¯ the precision of a piston, it was corn-
The captain "guessed" that we might teal to see the child’s head swaying to
rejoin the steamer at Lose, which is the movement. Ooe had fears for its
the capital of the ex-German colony, safety until one realized how harm-
to the:sddth of t]~e Gold Coast littoral, less the whole procedure was in actual

After being crlbhed, cabined and fact.
confined lneMe a three-thousand ton We obtained necessary supplies of
cargo-beat for nearly a eaicndar month, water and enjoyed our ablutions be-
the prospect of seven days and nights hind the hut. Meanwhile the baby had
o~ liberty on slices was distinctly fasel- boon laid upon the ground, while the
nating. We felt like three schoolboys mother flitted to and fro attending to RICHES OF THEunexpectedly released from tedious los- our needs of food. Judging from the

Gold Coast one is Impressed at every serve Christ do not give asylum to the
turn by the fact that the ~rnlly is a sons of want, where may they expect to
real social factor. The Fantee, Accra
or Ashanti does well to speak Of ’~am=

fly" lands, and to cultivate the local
"stool" of chieftainship. Chlldr(~n here
are privileged persons, Nest-eggs are

waiting for practically every one of
them, no matter whether father owns
one, ten, a hundred or a thousand acres
of farm land.

(To be eo~tinued)

VII. In this edict of ancient

find "surcease of sorrow"? Do not Persia I see also "The Folly of Per-

drive away from your gate those who petuating Unworthy /.~ws."

are clothed with sackcloth. Better be Doubtless Ahasuerus was not re-
deceived in ninety-nine cases out of a sponsible for the existence of this
hundred that ask your help than spurn heartless law. The law of the Persians
one case of real necesstty, changed not, and the stagmtnt water

Paul wrote of Phoebe as"Asuceourer often stank. Ahasueraa was respon-

of many and of myself also." O, that sible, however, for maintaining this la-

w9 might merit’similar deacrlption! If vidlous law. He found It, but hc

those clothed in sackcloth be our tel- need not have left It to his successors.

low-Christians, be specially careful to How absurd to perpetuate such a law!

succor them. Paul helped "the poor The world has had a trick of doing

saints," and so must we, Christ served this, and too often the church has ac-

It is, essentially, however, black

n~f~jl~, It may never be colonized
by white folk. There arc small native
landowners here, who hang on by the
very eyelashes to their hereditary
rights. Inasmuch as they never 






